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Editor. Charles Arnold; Copy Editors, Wil-9' * Academy at Sth Byfieid'l'l
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-- - ever, because of the international situation and ~~~McLaughry, Stahley, Fesleyr are only a few of to the ProvinciaCoge'W.
ever, because of the international situation and ~~~~~~outbreak of the Rvlto O-

The ?hillipian is published Wednesdays and Saturdays the U. S. defense movement, the tests-have taken -tecahsiNwEnldwoarluching ily constructedapodrh'd
during the sehool year by The Phillipian board. - on a new, sinister significance. According to ac-. new regimes this season and that is one reason the -ShawsheenRieali 2

ntxdov Mass,cundra~smtra the actsorMarcf3,i179. at curate information which we have obtained, in why football in this neck of the woods should boast some prolonged experin,
ntoered Masasude abletofMach3to89.meupply the
Advertising rates onapiaib each corridor of the Infirmary, there lurks a talent moeetuisi olwrstao eea er armie th amuito

Termsc: Subhscription-, $3.50 the year; -$1.25 the term- scout from the army, navy, or marine corps, There's no tonic quite so good for a sport as a he moved to the South 7"To
The Phillipian is distributed to subscribers at the Corn- watching carefully'for physical specimens, which general shake-up of players or coaches. Defeats Andover, where, in 1889, He'ge

mjolls and is for sale at the Andover Inn. -the draft can nab as soon as they are oag.Iisand porsaosaeforotten as all start again hid an Imponig asio eat
_________ of age. It is poolseasons are ogethahise to u tllheah

Office o publicaion: Smimm ~to~xts~o~ark-Str~e umored-tathInfirmar-y-staff-gets nt ark-with ifew hopes. a. de egate totestat

Andover. Mass.. September 27, 1941 off from the government fbr the use of their con-___tna nvtinn1T
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A Good Beginning * IaF'5f745 -chosen to succeed Sanmue I

O~R a long Jime previous to the opening of this In the last issue we mentioned the appearanceaspedntoheS
-'-'scool yer,, jtwas nosecretaroundthe ca- of Nrman, he moue, at-a meeting of the Phil- For once in "her rf-vie acting career Joan Craw- was appointin 181as

-pus that most of the student body disliked many, lijian Board the other day. Now the whole story ford has dropped her glam-ourous'parts and taken the Court of Commnon PleiMp
of the policies of the administration. Doubtless' can be told. We hinted in our last article that on a serious acting role. In tonight's film 'A geneal konow asJudgs P0K

the adminstratton as perfecly 3ustlfed in theNorman had escaped from the Morse Hall Pen- Woman's Face' she sacrifices her beauty and de- At least as early as1-it
th aminitrati buta hefact jutfed in that itentiary for animals. Since then, however, pends upon her ability as an of schbolan -t inue i pano

majority of the cases, actressct emn tosehhrthrug.os f lischbegand 'tlndfor a h-a S
--- wTh dnt-e--a-wole-were--dissatisfied,- This Norman has .related the'whole. story to us, after acrs-osehrtruh A hsifrueh i 

ws nttetype---N- ofdsaifcinta -a be he fe-covered -from-somle-of-the shock-he-naturally box-office drawing card she has until 1790, and hsuce

disissd ~asgood-naturedhath- "griping.' eI xperienced -during his adventures. We retell the h'bn-a--cmplte -failure- in- -the- ips -of Exeter, to be bis
dismissed as healthy ~yba cker s, in- 1777fu he urr

Most of it was honest, heart-felt, and bad for the str oyu 7 sa xoe of the horrible con- last few years, and Miss-.Crw thinaeasfcet

morale of the school. ditions that exist in this school. -ford is tryiir one final way to land, and'after consulta- 1P.
It seems that Norman once ~~~~~~~~~~stay up among the stars. In "As his friend -Bliplhdlet Pe~maln

This situation- is not yet completely cured, but IsemthtNraoneliyed a happy exis- drafted a "deed of gift"- :
it has been remarkably improved this year. The tence_ in a country family not far from the still Woman's Face" she is ably supported by Melvyn dover constitution, which -

major factor 'in the new improvement seems to be waters of the fair Shawsheen. Last spring, Mr. Douglas and Conrad Veidt, both of whom are the significant - document
the fact that th Student Councilhas been given Byle, while out hnting for frogs and butterflies, quite popular at the moment. Douglas for his ro- history of American edi

additional powers. - (see This Andover, Spring Term, '41), captured tatccmdehn ed o i l stePoi cde y fort leb
The manner n which ths used to b handled ~ Norman and took him back to the Menagerie with German 'General in "Escape."oftueshemjry

The annlty had chmany drawbacks Rues handle reyu him where he Was kept confineduntif a short time As a child, Miss Crawford in "A Woman's Should be laymen. it -

lations were simply announced from the assembly ago. -- Face" received a horrible acid burn on her-cheek,. object" of this instiuion

platform. The natural student reaction was that Upon his arrival, Norman was put on bread and an a las lgtdbcueo hs vr-"h rmto ftu Mi
the gods had decreed thus and so. What Virtue," and thathosawhe thee PAthesiht f te earVitue" ad hatth

thegod ha deree ths ad s. Wathad they, water, given a number, and taught the lockstep. on wh a e icda h ~to h crshould point out to the' P
the students, had to say in the matter? As a mat- He wds kept confined in a cage right next to that and would never have anything to do with her. "the great end andr

-ter of fact, the Student Council had probably dis- of F-ancis, a ferocious mouse-eating snake. This capSheeame o embitteed becaue of her hadi oft living." s reA E
cussed the' matter with the faculty, but -there did his nerves, no good, Norman tells us. cpta ohr rm a h nywyt e hlisAae,even with the people-who disregarded her. As a Phillips Academy a 
were no reports of the meeting. How were the This term, when the boyse'ame back, Norman rahueonrse etsCnad ei,-wo-et of the endowe
students to realize that their representatives had decided on a pla~n for escape. Last week he bribed coewfohirccinnhaml.,e f l hebgntl delpaut 

had anything to do with the new rule? The natural a "passing" Biology student to open the door of pope from ad ever metn faild.t -we, al the leat oa hdsuchpgabaut 0
result was that the students felt cheated. An- his cage. This done, he slipped out and spent a o mrcneuain -sigh ofhersear Jon flls n lve ith eid b n Amrcn dctu.
dover was supposed to be a democratic institutionW- -gruelling two hours crouch-ed in a corner, waiting sigteonhedscr.roanfals0n lve7ithVeit b- 
yet here was the administration making rules, for the guards, Messrs. Compton, Follansbee,casofhsknestoerSotlatrsetenpisudrEp.--
facult l directing the dining halls, and they had Shields, and Boyle to leave. When the coast was at metIedMs rwodi agtbyTtly oa is rnia.P

noviei h atr last clear, he slipped out of a window and climbed Douglas when she is trying to blackmail his Wife. a member of the origni' 

Now, however, we students can see that our down the ivy to the ground, a task which -he found D~ouglas, -an eminent plastic surgeon, notices thDt rs~nt.eoIng.
scar and says he can fix it. She doesn't believe 'time to its affairs.

representatives are being given their rightful hard to perform in his weakened condition. He him, but has the operation performed out of Phillips was tall and
paein the government of a democratic school. then made his way to the Phillipian Room, where and rather unbending en

place ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~curiosity. Of course Douglas cures her of this de- ner. Extraordinarily i' -

The Council is proctoring the dining halls. And it he was fed and comforted by the Board. formity. ~~~~~~~~~he begrudged every ino
is not doing a half-hearted job. The recent ais- "'Wait till I get hold of Compton, Follansbee, formity.kan tok

Afte theopertionVeid, wo-thughtshe ad tspeniork, andetosof 
turbance in the waiters' hall has been dealt with Sils n ol, adNra ttecnl- AtrteoeainVit h-huh h a o Bxoecvtu f

the Coucil~ve~Y sevrely. was, n fact dealtSinds ofnhi stoye, sadNra ttecn gone on a trip, plans to have her act as a gov- 'than misers are -of fine'
by ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~erness for his nephew who will inherit the family though he was even-teF..~

with more severely than the administration might We are sending a reporter to interview Francis, fortune some day. Veidt plans to have-her kill the haittle himslf fewdr
have done, yet not a murmur of protest came from who is still in captivity, to further uncover the chlmoiewltgttemoebtenschr a aistunchw divore"
the students. The students trust the Council, and ihmncdtosextngnt BolyDe ctelrs chnes wigt he facey nd sh ais able tochrc an ac 'liberd

are willing to co-operate with it. ~partment's menagerie, do it. In order to stop Veidt from killing the child nevolent -projects. Aft-
Not only is the Council taking over part of the wihasthma in-later yeais,

administration's duties, but it is obtaining new himself, she shoots him. After her trial, in wihto improve his healtli, bt
sh~e is acquitted, Joan marries Douglas, who has He was elected In180

----- privilegesj-qr,-the students. The new ruling that ~dvre i ie ant-governor of asC'
coats and ties are not necessary at Saturday night 7RA)L1 IC 4A f - nfitfu - the Federalisttik, '

supper is the answer to a long felt desire of the ' ' " 7The-movie is quite long and drawn out, but has shortly 'after' hisnag'-
b~y§-.-Kost f themspent all afternoon at some Despite the fact we fiere ~in New England be- been -produced in a way somewhat different from ins thedcemeteyo

form of recreation, and naturally wore very in-- come-football conscious today, our ears tuned at- most pictures. It-begins with Miss Crawford's trial Churcha in Andovr
formal clothing. Then, if they were to eat supper tentively to the Boston College-Ttulane and Holy and thd'witnesses at this, trial tell the story.'-Al- will generous beqeh
at the Commons, they -had to change their cloth~s, Cross-Louisiana State game down south, the na- though not the best picture of -the-year, it is de- to Phillips Academy ~~
then change them again if they were to be com- tion isn't really going all out on -this first week- -cidedly in the upper. bracket and should prove his name is perpetuaed,'

fortable in the movies. So now the Council has end of collegiate clashes. ' --- good entertainmen o h aoiy ilfnsadI aie

persuaded the administration ,that it is not too ***The movies will begin at 7:30 tonight. Cniud



inJ..UU~~~~~~~~~~~lhJ ~~~~Page Three

___ ____________________________ ______________ - - - -- __ - - ___ -- The..first~~~~~~~Th ha- f oftthef Romanegamen vent thettGreeksefromombeinggshut

CV T -Tea Ditn ~ ---- -C ut IS0 n d u cte d J V F. 0 Fatb IlIle rs saw no scoring on the ptoeit-her out Final score: Romans 2,

The' Student Council has an- T n iOr a zng team'lhe-al11was 6ontinually-be- Grek 1.

tyiotball nounced that the first Tea Dance On T nni Team Now O g nzn ing kicked from one end of the The Saxons-Gaul game was not

m age __of the year under their auspices Sx-ieBackfield. Coach McCarthy of the field to the other. It was not until as closely contested for the Sax-

will be held on October 4, after Sit-ieA sqtuat has no predictions to make late in the second period that the ons were able to score five goals

igi uen, who Tan wild the Varsity football game with i Men Remain as to the success of this year's~ Romans were able to break through as compared to only one for the

ea,-stob4. 
the Greek defenses and score their Gauls. Northrop, star of the Sax-

big Nlchbils Junior College. On Thursday the first tennis cut J. V. grid-man. He states, however, isgol'Tswaacmpshdn-tm, aetre

the .1n Into the fullbfck post. The' dance will~begifl at 4:-30 was made for the- squad of ninety- that his team Is light but fast. It frtga.Tiwsacopshd ntem mdeheeof the five

l's ti 1n - te ofhis size i very in the aftexrnoon, and will last nine, cutting down the number of contains a great number of pass- when the fullbacks were -caught points himself. The other two

ael ~I y and when he -gets until 7 o'clock. The orchestra players to sixty-nine. ers and should have hard runners completely off guard In midfield by were sc'ored by McCarter and

takes a good tackle to -ser~vices of Chpl Arnold' andodpssn cobiaios elfridge, Roman manager, who Cowles. The goal by Cowles was

tg;.down. ElflyVas will badhv en- TeRmn tl eann nadgo asn obntos made the first score of the game. the most sensational play. of the

,rj -the team- today. A his badhv enobtained, the squad are: Batchelor, Jordan, the kind of team football lovers-lith laerafof-heouhgmfritwssodbyakc

ras ., Theprice will be the same as in Tebbetts, Larkin, Cook, Wacht, love to watch. The squad has 1 h atrhl ftefut ae o twsso~ yakc

Ill~r Elly also will chuck recent years, one dollar and fifty Sewell, Cherrymnan, Latour, Kiam, shown steady improvement, asquarter Anderson scored the sec- from near midfield which went

At e ra's cupeond 
goal for the Romans. In the, high into the air and landed in

red ~~~~~~~~~~~~cenits for stag or uland one Moore, Canny, Hatton, Thurber, coaches Coan and McCarthy have coigmntso h ae o-bc ftegai.TeGuswr

yil5~Yto see where the Of- dollar for schdlarshlp boys, stag cclen BraTruistsseifnaetasadhaeee tinGrees sftaed gae rally uable o hole The ownagastr

y~~~lds M c~~~~ow ern, Berm an, Troupin. stressed fundanaSt venmsc redaeg alnotp e-aast yea 'saham ion Sax ns

er tt'I 11-quipped, -but, the de- or couple. Various faculty wives- The Greeks are: Goodwin, Mont- worked the boys hard in daily eetr ressae alual ohl hi w gis

~ter Ies -something to be de- will serveasilatronesses gomnery, 'G. Devendorf, Reynolds, scrimmages. Although no starsanStvsscrdaglt pelstya'shmioSxn.

rd 1 i scrmmge the tack-ly -Estin, Upham, Macomber, Kingsley, have yet appeared, the well-hal- __________________

L 17ayth7las,1ailyas a nify center. Ben Hammer-and Power, Reutschler, Mark, and anced J. V. team has plenty of --

'hshowever, will smooth
ra- lyafter more experi- HryWeignth bakelSchumacker. Also Weigold, Hall, fight and drive and should, haVe a

FrOX Lnd' ,loaching. turned in creditable -performances. Lewis, Greenway, Baird, Strout, great season. The first two back-
Foxcl - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Rodenbach, and-Raymond. fields consist of Sharpe, Scott, 

tiie :. '-'dnesday a rather drab, * The following represent the Sax- Jackson, Rains, Farrington, Put- "

sroft r.i scrimmage was run Thursday the team worked on ons: Fora, Harshman, Pratt, Hem- nam, Sobin, and Jules. These and 

had W~R!icold and a biting wind punt formation and quick kicks. ming, Feldman, Abrons, Book, the following will make the ti-ip

ige.' tpug thstnsasheYesterday they took ieayand Brady, Welch, and Herbst, Strong, to Lawrence: White, Thurston, ---

mini.VA~ tigr okdo rntruhadmydil Tucker, Hammer, Riese, Badger. Chipman, Hargraves, Strong, Lyne, --

one ,aesv -getda.Cah***The Gaulsy include -the following: Reed, Barrow, Kaiser, Quivvels,

ZS~r~ta-wS-oU the idelines Foster, Keeler, Saunders, Ettelson, Enos, Briggs, Oi-deman, Bishop, 

was-down with a slight attack It's interesting to note that there Leth-bridge, Worthen, Marshall, Rogorthsky, Trailter, Bentley, Bid- -

Andorfl~~~~~~~Ž~~~ is-not a Single prep -on the first Deming, A. Devendorf, -Bitting, Kit- de~ood, Niebanck, Hudner, F. Zo- -. a-" -

'75as tlie there were several tem samte f atKmatredge, SipoScott, Slocum, mino, Stuart, and Weidlein. -

recutied plays that.-were i etr s'teol oabepe u Shock, and Anderson. The even-lighter B squad had a - ij~2 

~e~. >,,,'Many secoud-stringers thr.To narrow the number down to long scrimrneWdesawr

lutohd up well.'Luce Bigelow ***forty-six, another cut will he neces- on defense Thursday, and a light

wder -l boe ppa atrpa. oFranadVnMcKernin sary, leaving twelve players on the signal drill Friday. Coach Follans-

er a., il lakthe line at the end PO0 Roman team, eleven Greeks, twelve bee has no predictions for tej- 

Kperi%, Hern lye- go sitions. "Limpy" McMahon and representing the Saxons, and Punchard game today, but his team e o k .
th t' tackle as well as did DikMrya ilpoal loeee o h al.which has shaped up very quickly

Tome atcenter.Larryan see action. Following this last cut, there will expects a successful season. LikeA ne Aro !

iuth * * * ~~~~~ndbe a series of matches to deterniine the A squad, this team has no-stars, A 7wA r w
cleantacklr aswell Telnu:FraM ennthe position of each player on his but next year it will undoubtedly

slon~_________________________ ,ens~ Herron, Luce, tackles; Orr, team. The first six players on each constitute the varsity material.-'Everybody pocs for Arrow

leath ~~~~~~~~~~Twombly, guards; Rockefeller, cen- club will make up the first club Although the lineups are. as~ yet,~ shirts - for -Arrowq go well +

state ~ e;Ddn oe usCpanteams, whereas 'the other five or unlknown, the coaches will rely on wt vroe

n l17Kufel bck. six will be on the second club two separate teams to bear the'

in .~DNER$ 
When all these preparations will Pnhrofes.Sce the 1940 in snappy patterns and every

n 785 LUNCHEONS 75c Va~rsity Soccer have been made, then at last the J, V. team has practically all gone

Samue "AFTERNOON TEA 2k long awaited intra-club tourna up to the Varsity this year, the model dei -button-down-

ie~~eri - Continued from Page 1 ~~~~~~~~~ments will begin. 'Both singles adqud is very inexperienced. iow-slope,wide-spread points:

'81 as.-
-np e P E S M SI H P p s t on . H w e W a e s e' t ub O ill b played. am l~ ko t 'both l d p c , o i q r w h t s

was tle+ S EDUASIESHO goalie, first and second club tdams. have worked all week to get the Mitoga tailored to fit, and

was L~~~~iGYS'he cHriADwsQvryRsowRtS-This competition will be of ut- proper combination; and, although Sanoie- rn0fbi

Judg e DecTaL andBrnsck RsAwtPHSnl oa nth is most importance to Mr. Kelley next the playei-s know only ten plIys

7 as 1 n lusik fis ihasnl ga ntefrtspring, as it 'will enable him tote aegreat team sprI an shikg-esta %). 82
RECORDSqurebyteiiilta.Tet 

tehaerta Ihrn elestnI

for a Study Lamps, Etc..qatrb h niilta.Te judge mote clearly which players shudnseotPnhr n anj and $2.0
icdZain Street -Andoe "Gene" Williams scored a goal for wilplyonteoasiyanlecn dectn gae thi Satuhrdy.50

id h ' the second eleven and the score re- tel a onthvrstyanscodxctigam tisSauray

incle mained ~~even until 'the last period. in-Arrw_____too___an

be his ~~~~ Store su~~Alned~im Captain Bush returned Club Gridderi n ro is o!$ n 

mole, ~~~~h~ -Sor -Atthis'timep JioninUNIOR ATHLETICS - _______ _____

ie p rlldtoiod-ostian-iGal a ___________

ficient center. From then on 'tescn EF N E W Y- - After -over two -weeks of hard -

InsultstXPl Shoe Re pairing squad seemed completel hles piopelrly begun its season, having and spirited practice, the club foot-

Let PeMalj1Stee Tel. And. 531 Bush, Asbury, andTunralt least mastered the many funda- ball teams got under way in their

f Stre- 1 t -scored at least one goal mentals, and the new plays, which regular fall schedule on Brothers

fwgift-h The squad has had Isfnlcthe coaches of the clubs made up. Field yesterday afternoon. Up till

cument-777 -now and is shaping up vrfat'-The Romans haLye by far the big- yesterday 'the candidates' after- 

an, edu M C There are quite a -few -men who gest 'club, and Coach Obermeyer noons were spent in learning the

1--7 N~ S are not on the first team who will pi-edicts a vei-y successful season fudmnaso h ae and be-

rolled b ~dSn wce do very well when it is time to for- his players, who seem to be the coming acquainted -with new plays.

ajority substitute.- Other- men who saw ac est of the J. A. club teams for Also, setting up "exercises were

it ')daiid Ice Cream tion in Wednesday's scrimmage many years. The star of the team stressed. /-

~rst and - were Olin Boone and Stu Butler. Is Black, who plays in the back- During the last week the mn

;tituior field. There are thr~e other good have been doing a lot of scrimmg--J

A thOR WOKe - The line is as yet undecided, but four coaches: Messrs. iee

tt the.PAINT - BRUSHES F ELDSTON ES',' Dixon and Bai-num have lately been Brown, Severance, and Hal. B Thanks for theexr
nd realby sally bodwell outstanding at the end positidns. means of these scrimmages a loI ~~~~~~~~~~~~The club, should probably be un- of the -players' faults have bee

rcaeal tre Tel.IMA ESATE'664 beaten, - as the backfield 'averages corrected so that it was poqsfble for OtrI
~~cadem)Pa~~~~~Street And. 664 150day lbs.alsArrows 

like'y rs
IrtTe. Wekay pe Il .- 15 ls the 'games tostr yesterday. 6

y was- -Su'-da Ian Hp- af~'gis h Gauls' coach, From now on the teams. will play -4
ublic '~"~' ARTSTUDIO SundayNite Bufet Super Bell end; Crger, en ;Eathldhe terhee ay. ah

owed -'oiuysauiGluay~S 
has set up 'his team as follows: every Firiday, while pr-acticd will be

about ~~~T AND GROUPS- ham, back; -Gallagher. end Mdiller, Firiday -the- games - start-promptly----

~h greit5N~pSOT FINISHING '__back; Horner, back; and Muncill, at230I

ucatonlt'i..~frming and repairing- One mile South of the Arcdemy hack (substitute). -' The&Gauls, whd won the combe- It's tse smar so

1778. ~ ~ Sreet Tel. 1011 on Route 28. Tel. Andover 1401.. The Saxons team, coached by tition last year.' without much ofasmrtd- /\N

~~~r Elipi- -- - -' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Pell :'oster, lobks quiie good, and trouble, Wvill not have such 'an- easy ~f' s;artdaN

ipal. P W--wllVceilainily o. well afte- some tieo tti fl.Ti er£e who buys Arrow

,origins- - i-cic. - a teams app'ear fairly 'eveiI, and one Shirts, -f~ rrw

r in 1- 'i'd- - ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~The Greeksha a scrimmage, can -hardly say-at this time which are nioted for their--- -

oting M.' in which hill Boyd outshone the team wilt viin n the endl. -

i. II'll, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - rest of the team defensively and - ~ -authentic style -

all and "offensively. 
Dunnn - ana Warren iand long-wea ring--

riding in 
woirked well cai-rying the ball, and ClsUub SjO c, c e rnmi e n qualities. Available in

WarHY ~- Suthei-land and Jelke blocked Hodfair-ris llte pplr ol'

very at Y oung M en's Clt e :ly wvell. far !ds First wee -md ls, ito~a tailorcd' n

id took~ ou g* -_________t______ 
club soa~cer gamnie- andmdes, 

etous of! 
held last Tuesday between the Saji'foiized - Shrunk (fab Iric

of fn ISTINCTIVE without heing expensive. New Ttr~n~ ieeks and Romians, Saxot, ' s Id -shriiskage less thant 1%. J'- A-

even-tes- Lowetht& Coale c- Gauls. The'Romasannaxn

Of hunie' -- es hvos n Woses,,1egd1e itisi hei nta for a college budget. $2 and .

~ew diver,- with orig inality and freshness. They are fashtgned "Where Pharmacy Is a Profeusion, gamese of the ict yeai- hcoi-enofial

supportC '- and tailored by ourselves into smart, comfortable, 1ManSre gmswere: Romans 2, Gr~eks 1;- -

iberal do- - loa*-.wearind tarments.- 
Saxo ns 5, Gauls 1.- 

ts. Aff M 
yeai s, -' Suits $35 to $45 Topcoats $35 to 5

health, .- 
CO E N -N D LOO K OV ER- 

.in 8 Olt 
A 

ida s sact Z6' -T cress @lollzes Oiport @ords Our New lin~, Of'-c-Piku afe

aurber -SCRAP BOOKS--and PHOTOGRAPHY BOOKS
[ ntickt ah 

OK - I ' ~- han ds O' in e

i-s~ ~ ~e PrigcesJ-rlery vecots aingi f rom 50 o$2.50

public Ce ~aanagiL Vicals Qiel~ielon- 6fzoes ule~ l9 to-- '- wrinkle -resistant

wer. tie ~ ~ STARTING OCTOBER 1st we wilT be clothsd- -- Arrow ties, too!

bequeslt ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS AT 6 P. M. -5'ad$.0

dey, t1- -r 5
Id0v, - Other Evenings at 7:30 P. M.

;rpetuaed '1

5aW~~ - 3-36-to 340 Washington. Street, BOSTONTh A d v l P v sk - C R ,E -END--

3ontinue ~~~~~~~~~Corner Maftin nd Qhlestnut Streets 56 Main Street Telephone 1169-
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Air Raid School iMIRROR PLANS Science Club M' van der Stucken so fpae fw e
Continued from Page 1 NEW MAKEUPS J ~~~~~~~~The Rev. Di. Bod wdards, Continued from Page 1 Continued from Page 1- tnt il u forb~-

sirlictioti wad' proided by the )Vith mny new features and former headmaster o Merceio- 'ratuonua museum mspecimens, Pep-npsan tetates Jaraapan InIn rbriefuourelves and-humanity.
state. Mlembers of the iBostoni Fire other additions, the 1941-42 Mirror burg Academy, and alumnus of o ittr.tmoal
Department cxie up here and gave promises fo be one of the best P, A. and Williams, is to e Sun- aration and mounting of skeletons, s-tronger than anybody who might- fdcaostmoal
(demonstrations on wvhat to do in Mirrors in the history of the school. day's speaker. Born in Llsle, M.1aking microscope slides (micro compete ihu.wvr e and no promises of waiiir1
the case of re. The men have Thbooks~h cdm'sltr . . n17, i.Ewrs is tcnqeRgnrton experi- have to ace considerable difficul- in distress can be takn 
been taught how to handle all kinds ary magazine which comes out the author o many boso ments, onstruction of kymofraph tles in dealing wth the orld at at tF moment of the 
01. bn-Us idirg--hgh-explo- three times a year. The flrst issue semi-religious subjects. He has and experiments wi'th it, others to large. -First, no -matter how the war war s the time, when
sives, and poison gas. Precaution isdur 6Wih and a o- wheheadmaf- tehig b- suggest or ugbeseed7Eob- -- throw our weight intoagainst gas was especially epha- cember. The editoi this yeari n a o hl edati be aosstii-heuggestbdecno1 ______________

Sized. -' David Brown. - of the Hill School, as well as periments on metamorphosiserofennitynineEuropeofor afterithisnwarrfortherrebtirdings fahufo
The men who attended the Last week a mneeting w-as held f trustee of a number of other tadpole and development of the that continentrwifl be too enfeebled dictatesd fht.aea~

~~i~igh~e ~ era- now ~the combined editorial, art, and institutions. 'frog. to be anything but economically sgtd 
workingon orgaizing teir ownbusines boards At thi time te It isexpected that a student united. The same will be true, if at the time wchiene tht

districts. Is is now up to these met year aias generaled polcy- forste pei-iod in training, undergraduates will spend at least two hours a perhaps at a later time, of the FdFr bankrupt nations of Er
to-start their own schools, in which mawayicusd Tebsies ttmipt t make a, certain wed~gteHbyPro tEsadi s nyaqax-i- i-aid wardens can be trained. depai-tment already has gotten in- ma e ek u~n h ob eidj at n ti nyaqestion together again (and ter 'j-

Also auxaiai-y polce forcesand to f ill swingunder thedirectionamount of their own type. It is also he elects- a subject. whether Japan or a rejuvenaed tion which is not' bat Q
fire fighting divisions have been o'Pi-Toebsns aae.plne ososranm~ flc Also uder the heading of Scien- China will be the carrier b-Y the telligent force, rfusinig I o
set up.,- The pui-pose of these Many advertisements have been tures, on the various phases of print tific Clubs, though, strictly, under Asiatic banner; Russia beng hours nied a place at the confer'0 il
schools is to oganize services for 'sold, and the student body has work.- These will be given by ex- the physics department, is the de combat for quite a W.hile, wheth- for a war, for which we le I
pace, en eng-wieeingh diaiion Ien theartase deprtmn sbcithis a.perts in the printing field from the Radio Club. Ts-organizatTon con- er she can save herself now or not. dearly, even if we should- g

have bee stai-tiL Plansare be-thei-e will be moreem asso nearby region, and will be delivered sists of a good many rabid "haam'" This means that we, shall have it actively, then we s .
ing made for 6uilding aii- raid sti'aight cartoons; with fewer but exclusively for the benefit o the who r tti eagolar oe to organize this hemisphere a our glorious, than all the wariO 'a

shelters. ~~~~~~~better illustrations of the articl~es. boys interested in this type of ex- -- ow untf ordenmyadshelters. ~~~There will also be photographs in ir-urclrwr.A very small club, but apparent- shall have to use the unbroken re- fought in our history. -y eraAllwades wllbehighiy -r uriua wr.our business; humanity ~t alle arden w vll be pcdtothe Miri-or this year. This end ly interesting, is the chemistry or- sources of the Americas for the re- Islto, ope dcs - rlti-ained nd n-ill e expecte -will be handled by the Camera' ganization. Of Mr. Dake'9 five building of our own economic edi-isltonprudca' tr
make out explicit reports number- Club. RIVETERS HOLD members some are taking up glass- fice and that of the world. t may ties: if we allow the wor ce
tin amltsae ben alsrady Th compositio oftepgsblowing, and other ydrophonic- be presumptious to assume that we In to go down, we shal ation pamphletsThe hofvthbpagesFIRST REHERSAL (ilesarclue.Frtefstandoobthveathhtwewith it; f we can save i.issued y the ommitte of Plicd and the headlines, will be changed (sils arclura savefrt Ld sbtIhv aihta e orele. o th-1s p
Safe y he wardstareo ePebct to give the magazine a new mod- Las udy fternoon the Rivet- few days te period will be one-of may; at- any- ate, it- s- a much --- ,- 1
to know what to do in the case of en appearance. All the 'embers ers. Andover's swing band, held study and consideration of the sub- stronger possibility than the Sii- ms cnereor oce4tof the student body are urged to their first tryouts in the basement ject to take up. gestion that we can exercise politi- sources, and our power tle Wre
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